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Club Refuses ·Budget Change

. By Joe Donnelly
.
Members of the UNM Kiva Club yesterday refused to accept any
furth~r ._com~r~mises· on the!r propos~d budget before their appropriation btllts voted on durmg tonight's ASUNM Senate meeting.
In a meeting· between a group of Senate members and the club, the
Senate members offered two new budget proposals, hut no agreement
was made between the two groups.
.
Kiva Club's. origi~al proposa_l of $4687.60 was voted down in April's
student electiOn. Smce the Ktva Club proposal did not pass on the
budget it must now request its funds directly from the Senate.
The ASUNM Cc;mstitution states that any group ·requesting its
budget directly from the Senate can ask for no more tha~ 1.5 per cent
of the ASUNM budget of approximately $300,000. Kiva Club's
present proposal of $4,444 is just below the maximum it could request.
In an attempt ~o _keep money available for other appropriation
requests that ar~..;tn"~"a'if~fi"dif"'after·'l<i+va Club, Sen. Les Marshall
proposed a hudg¢t of $3106.40 for the Kiva Club.
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"I think theirfargum
are the only Indian re.
presentative :group on campus," said ASUNM Sen. Linda
Martinez.
,
AUG 2 51978

Marshall said tha~eca:n~~l6.i.'II~;CI~l_l:!">~~quest of $4444 covers the
salaries of a director ($2420) and a secretary ($2240), Kiva Club could
still have a secretary if they placed it under work study at $686.40.
The federal government would pick up the other 70 per cent of the
salary ($1337.60).
One Kiya Club member said they could accept the work-study
secretary but they would need money for other expenses. Asked if
they could compromise, the member said, "Probably not. We wanted
operating expenses that would enable us to do what we want to do."
Officials of Kiva Club then suggested that the excess money
($1337.00).be appropriated to other items in their budget. Tentatively
$488 would be used for Nizhoni Days and $850 for office supplies.
A compromise between .Marshall's proposal and the Kiva Club's
was later offered by the other senators. They suggested that the $850
be k~pt for office supplies, but that the $488 for Nizhoni days be
eliminated. Kiva Club refused to agree to the offer.
ASUNM Sen. Debra Bennett said she would fight against the
bu.dget being cut lower than $3956, but ASUNM Sen. Linda Martinez
said, "I think their argument (Kiva Club) is valid. They are the only
Indian representative group on campus, they should at least get
$4444."
Junella Haynes, assistant coordinator of Native American Studies,
said Kiva Club would not compromise at th~ meeting because "it has
bec~me a principarstand not to take any more cuts."
Haynes said she thought the $3956 figure would pass the full Senate
tonight but was not certain whether "Kiva Club officials, yielding on
their principals, could accept that figure."
·
ASUNM Sen. Kent Ghahremani reflected on the situation, "I see
their point about no further compromist}.. They feel like they've bent·
enough, but we don't have enough money."
The Senate will be asked to vote on five other groups tonight in order to appropriate the $13,000 remaining in its budget. The other
groups seeking funds will be Project Consejo (close to $4500), Black
Student Union ($805.20), ATM Business Club ($375), Student
Organization for Latin American Studies ($1699); and Boycott Committee ($500).

.

Business Community
Assists in Providing
$60,000 in Scholarships
By Dolores Wood
One hundred Presidential Scholarships of $600 each were awarded
··this year to New Mexico high-school graduates in an attempt to attract the top stu~ents to UNM, said Robert Lalicker, UNM's development director.
The $60,000 for the scholarships has come not only from faculty, but
partkularly from the business community all over New Mexico,
..
Lalicker said.
Last year the only comparable
scholarship to be awarded was
• the President's Scholarship
based on National Merit Test
scores. "I think only about five or
seven of those were given out,"
Lalicker said.
"We're very pleased with the
business community's response
so far," he said. "We're trying to
attract the top students to
UNM-those students who have
previously gone to out·of·state
colleges." ·
The scholarships were awat:ded to students of 48 New
Mexican high schools based on
the academic and leadership
ability they demonstrated in high
school.
Robert Lalicker
"If the student maintains a 'B' average for-.four:-. year:s, he catdteep
the scholarship for four years," Lalicker said.
.
"Virginia Edgar, associate director of Student Atds, told me that,
collectively, the students that applied for the schola~ships were ~y fa~
the highest-caliber. students applying fo.r th~se m a long time,
Lalicker said. He said he felt the scholarships wtll be the most sought·
after in New Mexico.
.
"We hope toexpand the support from the out-?f-town business com·
munity through the '!-_lumni," he said. He also s~td he hoped to ~et the
out-of-town busil)CSS community to sponsor thetr own schQlarshtps.
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ASUNM senators and Kiva Club representatives discuss proposec! budget changes.
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As :':::tiot Memories Fade

Sho·ps ·Expand Near U.
By S.K. ~owman ·
ting around us," he said. Since
A .recent pol1 of several then, his shop has tripled in size.
businesses in the Yale Park area
"The height of ~he problem
south of UNM revealed that was in 1972-73 with transients,"
business-is good, and getting bet- he said. "Since that time, the
ter.
'
·
- park h'as cleared out a lot. Now
The area, made up mostly of it's a nice place to have a
student-oriented shops, suffered busiQess."
a
decline
fol1owing
the
· Graham said businesses in the
Albuquerque riots and violence area have become more student
of 1971-72. The influx of tran- oriented in the last three years.
sients in and around the Yale He estimated that half of his
Park area at that time also hurt trade comes from University
the businesses which border students
and
half · from
UNM on the south side, along' professional musicians. He said
Central Ave. between University the reputation of the area is still
and Girard.
.
a problem, however.
But now the riots are only an
"We offer music lessons for
ugly memory, the damaged shops· young people-sometimes they
have been repaired, and the num- won't come down to the shop
ber of street people in the area because of the reputation of the
has· dwindled. New businesses Yale Park area," he said.
are moving into the area, and "However, we receive good admany of the older shops are ex- vertising response from the
· panding.
University students and shoplif"In the three years I've been ting is hardly a problem at
here, things have changed,'.' said
Mitch Feldman, owner of The
General Store at 111 Harvard
SE. "The quality of the stores in
this area has improved-they are
cleaner and nicer now."
Feldman estimated that onethird of his business comes from
UNM students. Since he opened
in 1973, business has increased
steadily and he has had offers to
open other stores out of town, he
said.
George Fisl opened La Fama,
an imported-clothing and gift
shop, in 1969. In the past seven
years, he has seen the area
change significantly.
"When we started, the area
was down-there were not
enough stores and not enough
people coming in. But the quality
of merchandise has improved in
the stores, and business is better
now," he said.
La Fama was one of the stores
damaged m .t-h~,.rio.ts. Fisl said
UNM students helped him repair
the damage. He said 80-90 per
cent of his customers are studen·
ts, and like several shop owners
in the area, he offers a discount
to \JNM students.
Brian Graham opened the
Guitar' Shop at 2212 Central SE
ln June 1972 "with'tear gas drif·

.,

.

. ., ...

all-the area has become a lot
mellower in the last few years.':
Mountains and Rivers, a store
offering backpacking and outdoor· recreation equipment, started in a small sliopping mall near
the corner of Central and University in 1973. Since then, the store
has moved twice within the area,
each time to a larger space.
"Business has been better
every year," said co-owner Tom
Gonzales. "About 75 per cent of
our customers are UNM students
and faculty."
Gonzales said that shoplifting
is not a big problem in his store,
and Yale Park transients don't
particularly bother them.
"We would like to see more
businesses move in," he said.
"The area has settled down since
1973."
Billy Deck, owner of the Spin·
ning Wheel, a bicycle shop at 109
!Continued on pag-e 51
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Zulus On The Rampage

tn"

j Tribal Fighting Spreads
<G

JOHANNESBURG,
South
A~rica [UPI)-Hun~reds of Zulu
o tnbesmen armed With clubs and
,...:~ knives and chanting war songs
rampaged through the black
~.township of Soweto 'ruesday,
killing at least six black militants
0
trying to enforce a work boycott,
oJ witnesses said.
::S Hospital sources at the all·

blacl<; Baragwanath Hospital near
Soweto, south of Johannesburg,
said about 90 persons had been
treated for injuries from the
violence.
Police said groups of Zulu
vigilantes escorted black com·
routers from trains and buses
when they returned ·from Johan·
nesburg. The Zulus, the majority

tr,ibe among the 1 miqion
inhabitants of Soweto, clashed
repeatedly with the strike gangs,
police said.
Witnesses said the violence
was sparked off when a group of
blacks tried to set fire to a Zulu
·P,
boardinghouse
and
the
tribesmen, chanting war songs,
retaliated.
They said some Zulus attacked
~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
homes
and smashed cars and
z
many
residents
fled the area.
d
The six victims were members
of black gangs roaming the
The following information will be listed in the 1976·77 Student
segregated township for the
Directory on each individual UNM student:
second day to enforce a three-day
Name, Year Classification, College,
strike at Johannesburg factories.
They intimidated workers retur·
Local Phone Number, Local or Commuting
ning from their jobs and
Address and City, Permanent Address, City
threatened to burn down their
State, and Zip Code
homes, witnesse·s said.
.
If you do not wish this information to be published, please go to the
Tuesday
the
Police
said
by
late
Student Activities Center, Second Floor, New Mexico Union Building
violence
had
subsided
in
most
(SUB) before September 7, and fill out the appropriate form requesting
areas and they had the situation
that
name be d('/('ted.
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®EARTH is the rcoisterccl ttodemork of Kuhc Syslemet, Inc.
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By United Press International

Rural Crime Increases

INFLATION POSH ..... _ .. 35c
(just pretend there's something in the middle)

WASHINGTON-Serious crime is increasing at a faster rate in .
rural America and the smaller towns than it is in the big cities,
according to an FBI report released Tuesday that found an
overall one-year jump of 10 per cent.
The agency's annual Uniform Crime Reports, which came up
with final figures for 1975, said that there were nearly 11.3
million serious crimes committed last year but that only one in
five ended in arrest."
That broke down nationally to an average of 21 serious crimes
committed every minute last year, including a violent crime
every 31 seconds.

POSH .... 55c

SKY IS FALLING •.... $1.75
Posh and chicken salad

I
I

231, SUB.

,....... Don't worry about your two left feet, Learn to
dance with the pros at the UNM Waion Wheel
Square Dance Club, Beginners' lessons start
Thurs., Aug. 26, at 7 p.m., Rm. 176, Johnson Gym.
No partner necessary.

~
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HS21
PROUDLY
BRINGS
BACK • • •

.·.·~

BERTIN Model C-31
We Dare You To Compare BERTIN
With Raleigh, Peugeot Or Any Japanese
Make.
The Double-Butted Durifort Frame Is 2 lbs.
Lighter-Smoother Riding-Longer Lasting.
• Expert Repairs on Alll\1.akes
• Largest Stock of Quality Bicycle
Parts in New Mexico
• Lowest Prices on Fine Quality Bicycles
• Custom Built Frames

Earth Shoe
Coronado Center

293-6530
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2122 Coal Place SE
843-9378
'

'
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SMOKERs···oFfEAM ..•..• $-1.85
Pot luck, (only the cutter knows for sure)
please don't ask before you eat.
THE ALBATROSS ••...• $1.85
Posh, corned beef and cheese

Slurpers ~

TALK TO ME SIDEWAYS .. $1.65
Posh, salami and cheese
SLICED OINK ..•........• $1.65
Posh and succulent ham
OINK AND MOO ....... $1.75
Posh, ham and cheese
TOMORROW'S INDIGESTION ... $1.85
(if you can eat six, we'll give you a half
dozen of another of your choice)
Posh, egg salad, salami, chopped liver and
cream cheese
CANNIBAL'S DELIGHT ... $1.95
(it may be someone you know)
Posh, brisket, turkey and pastrami
SECRETARY'S DELIGHT .. $2.45
(our manager comes with this one free)
Platter of tuna, shrimp or chicken salad,
with egg salad and cole slaw and a Posh
on the side
JUMPING JELLY BEANS ..• $1.65
(it may still be alive)
Posh and prime roast beef

~~llfLC\~
Potato Salad .............. 35c
Cole Slaw .•..• ,., ...••.•.. 35c
Macaroni Salad .•........ : . 35c
A Pickle for a Nickle -15c

Hot Tea ................... 20c

t::k-....~~zurtz ~
Dieter's Specials
(if you're on a diet you shouldn't be here in the first place, so enjoy)
Creamy cheescake .......... 75c
Apple Strudel ..•........... 65c
.n1rnn" Chocolate Chip Cookie .. 40c
Brownies .......•.. 40c

-----F-ree--salad--------~

Lead

gitan~

.

PHONY MOO . , .... $1.65
Posh, bologna and cheese

In a rush? Call us at

2&S·S986
for take out and quick
pick-up orders.

Round, Soft, Better Than Bread. Then What's A
Cannibal's Delight, A Tomorrow's Indigestion, Or
Even A Rubber Baby Buggy Bumper? They Are
Some Of The Most Outstanding Sandwiches To
Come To Town! Come By Today And Eat One For
Yourself .
We're Directly Across From Yale :park Next To The Guitar Shop.

·.

~ ~::-r"-1

~.............

THE PHONY .....
It's a lot of balony

at's

"···''·.~

/!',

......

... ..._~~~~··
..... ···-· .........

sm. 25c •. med. 35c •. lrg. 45c
Coke, Tab, Sprite, Rootbeer, Iced Tea
Moo Juice (black or white) .•. 40c

••
Coffee

CoaiPl.

.·..

CHICKEN SHIRT MASH WITH SAWDUST .. $1.65
Posh and chopped I iver

Tbe following informalion will be listed in tile
1976-77 Student Directory on each UNM student:
Name, Year Classification, College, Phone Num·
ber, Address. Those not wishing this information
to be published must golo the Student Activities
Center, second noor of the SUD. before Sept. 7.

••·..
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261·1186 ,._)?··

MY YIDISHA MAMA •••.•• $1.75
Posh and brisket

BICYCLES

Call or write for free brochure
Gift certificates available

·······:.:~·•' ..

Across From UNM

PILGRIM ............... $1.65
(say "thanks" after you eat it)
Posh, turkey and cheese

Screening packets for Special Ed. are due
Friday, Sept. a. Available at the College of
Education.

.::::......
~.

2216 CENTRAL S.E.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

RUBBER BABY BUGGY BUMPER •• $1.75
Posh and corned beef

Orientation to Special Ed. and Screening
Workshop, Wed., Sept. I, 8:30 and 'l p.m .. Rm.

WORLD CHAMPION

oneofmo~re

.::::·····:;;::·
....
....
..:::·· :···
.

SHE SELLS SEA SHELLS •.• $1.75
Posh and shrimp salad

R. C. HALLETT's

than 30 styles
fo1r men and women.

_,,,:tf!!fW''"'''''''"'"'':::!iff:::.

HASH MASH YUM YUM .. $1.85
Posh, tuna salad and cheese

.

~;•;n.:•·:·.O<;~

7682(

BAGEL ... $2.25
THE
Posh, Nova Scotia lox, cream cheese,
onion, cole slaw

MOO JUICE AGED 60 DAYS .. $1.55
Posh and cheese, your choice· American
Swiss, Provalone, Moz.zarella

Vol. 81
No.4
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 277·
4102, 277-4202.

The people who make shoes keep
forgetting that the people who buy them use
.them for walking. Some shoes aren't even
the shape of feet.
That's why the
Earth®brand shoe was
created. It is the only
shoe designed to work
in motion, as a partner to your feet. To guide
you along easily, comfortably and powerfully.
And,
funny thing is, the people who
copied the Eartli® shoe copied
the way it looks, not how it
works. Because, as we said,
people keep forgetting
that shoes are for
Earth classic,
walking.

~

HASH MASH ............. $1.75
Posh and tuna salad

r

DAILY LOBO

Mpvil'l\

GASPACHO ..•.....• $1.75
Posh and pastrami

FEATHER IN MY CAP .... $1.55
Posh and turkey

New Mexico

The New Mexico Daily Lobo is published
Monday through Friday every regular week
of the University year and weekly during the
summer session by the Board of Student
Publications of the University of New Mexico,
nnd is not financially associated with UNM.
Second class postage paid at Albuquerque,
New Mexico 87131. Subscription rate is
$10.00 forth~ academic year.
The opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of The Daily Lobo are those of the
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that of the
editorial board of The Daily Lobo. Nothinjf
printed in The Daily Lobo necessarily
represents the views of the University of New

SMELLINGTON ..•........ $1.55
(please bring your own mouthwash)
Posh and salami

AlMOST CHICKEN .... $1.55
Posh and egg salad

Carter Promises Pardons
SEATTLE-Jimmy Carter, acknowledging that his decision
would be unpopular with the American Legion and others, said
Tuesday he would pardon Vietnam draft evaders during his first
week as President.
At a news conference just before spelling out his plan in a
speech to the Legion's national convention, Carter said:
''I'm not going to say whether those young people were guilty
or not guilty. I'm just going to say 'What you did, whether right
or wrong, you are forgiven for.' "

HEALTH SPA SPECIAL •... 75c
Posh, lettuce and tomato
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With Any Bagel
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Your Choice Potato. Cole Slaw or Macaroni
With Coupon Only·
Expires Sept. 4
The Posh Bagel
265-5986'
2216 Central SE
.. ......,,
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···With Any Bagel
With Coupon Only
Expires Sept. 4
The Posh Bagel
2216 Central SE

26.5-5986
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Daily LOBO

Letters
Editorials
Opinions

Perspective
Satire

Wafering Strangers
By Orlando Medina

'J'M SAVING YOU fROM AiHOUSAND
•••ttiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItlllllllllllllllllttnlllllllllllllllllllllllllnn•ulll

~tfftS IN~R~%31"
'

IT WAS WITH baited breath
that I awaited the outcome.
Several high-ranking American
clergy were netted by the long
arm of the Ecuadorian government. I was shocked beyond
belief. First our sacred tuna
boats and now the very fisher of
men. St. Peter would have been
rocked.
I was restless because of this
holier-than-thou attitude.
Later on that evening,
received a mysterious phone
call from a friend who was a former military chaplain. He
proceeded to relate the details
of a strange plan that could
have come only from the mind
of a zealot or Tom Robbins.
"There's a meeti~g tonight in
central HQ," he sa1d, "We can

Letters IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIInlrllrllllllllllllllllllllllllunlllllllllllllllllllllln•

SUB Basement Games Club Reacts
To Infiltration of Lobo Games Room
Editor:
It is obvious to those of us in
the Student Union Basement
that UNM is making yet another
effort to put the student under
for good.
Members of the Student
Union Basement Games Club
came to UNM this fall hoping to
find the Lobo Room (that is the
chess, game, study and card
room next to the SUB pool
area) clean and equipped with
the necessary tables and chairs
for us to continue our efforts to
master games theory.
Instead we found the Lobo
Room filled to the brim with
junk from the kitchen and other
areas of the SUB which some
person or persons unknown
decided was too important to
be stored in any other area. We
found the Lobo room locked,
and were thus sealed from the
tables (and vending machines)
necessary to seekers of true
gaming wisdom.
The Student Union Basement
Games Club charter states that
we are devoted to "whiling
away student boredom" ... BUT
we are now refused both space
and equipment to hold our
typically unscheduled and
unorganized meetings.
We are forced to watch
pocket billiards, an obviously
degenerate game, when we
could be playing something
much more constructive (or
.degenerate). There are great
social values to be. learned from
Lie, Cheat and Steal, and
Credibility Gap, deep strategic
thoughts in Risk, economic
lessons in Acquire and Stock
Market, and stunning self·
revelation in Life and Careers;
yet we cannot enlighten ourselves or others because of the
loss of our room. Somebody
doesn't realize where the real

Editorial

Board

Ut1sigt1ed oditorials rcptcscnt a
majority orir1ion of the Daily lobo
Smff. All othnr columns, cartoons
alld letters represent the opmion
of the nuthot and do not nCCtlss~mly
reflect the views of the staff.
,fi~·l ..

lessons are learned at UNM, or
he (she) would never take away
the one place these lessons can
be learned.
Perhaps the remodeling of
the SUB is a commie plot to fill
our great places of learning with
junk. in order to force us to attend classes.
We are now considering
alternatives ... but
important
questions have come up. How
does one deal cards over a pingpong net? Can Acquire be
played when you are eight feet
from your opponent, and three
feet from the board? Will
anybody remember where their
Monopoly token was after it is
hit by an errant ping-pong ball?
How can the Student Union
Basement Games Club meet in
the Casa del Sol with honor?
With due respect to those
students who are not games
freaks (yes, there are some), do
we have the right to take up
valuable eating space in the
Casa? Is dice-rolling too loud for
the library? How does one pay
off a Coke bet in the library?
Students, Unite! We need
your support ... The Lobo room
must be free! November 1 (the
most optimistic date for getting
the junk out) is to? late. We in-

DOONESBURY

vite all who are fellow games
freaks, or those who just have
an hour to waste, to meet with
us; we 'II be there.
Student Union Games Club
Rick Gordon
Rex Plunkett

trust you so you're invited to sit
in."
MY FRIEND picked me up in
a black Volkswagen limousine
with the curtains drawn. I was
blindfolded, and then led down
a series of steps. I heard the
muffled sounds of shuffling feet
in long corridors. The last thing
my ears caught was something
to the effect of- "number 9 under the 'B'."
The blindfold was removed,
and I found myself in a
simulated Strategic Air Command game room. One man,
resembling Jack Hawkins, addressed the multitude.
"At 0500 hours tom or row the
contingency of armed Swiss
Guard marines will hit the
barracks at San Gregorio. The
prisoners are being held in this
area," he scowled.
I COULDN'T help but notice
that his advisor was whispering
to a friend in Hebrew.
I watchecf in horror as the
squadron commander and
papal nuncio showed slides of
the Swiss horde in formation.
There it was: the deadly phalanx
charge of paratroopers with
razor sharp pikes. Behind them
were women wearing conical

caps as support troops and
known as "mitre maids."
Next on the meeting's agenda was a short film on hand-tohand combat. On camera was a
rather large Swiss guard and his
opponent-a Swiss cadet. The
cadet grabbed for the guard and
was immediately thrown on the
ground with his arm twisted and
leg bent toward the back of his
neck.
THE SWISS guard spoke,
"This basic fall was taught
during the Inquisition and is
known as· the Torquemadic
Wrench."
.
The power and the planning
t.h at was g o i n g i n to t h is
operation was beyond my no~
mal reasoning ability. I hadn't
realized that there was this type
of commando tactics available
in desperate circumstances.
The lights came on and Jack
Hawkins (whose real name was
Griffin I, proceeded to dismiss
the gathering. I was again blindfolded and led back to the
limousine. My friend drove me
back home in silence.
I was dropped off at my front
door with my friend telling me
not to reveal the night's happenings.
. "TOMORROW MORNING,
the captive men will be free and
the outside world will never
know how they were rescued,"
he said.
After searching my conscience, I decided that the real
story had to be told. With all the
planning, potential ·kidnappings
and the intricate ideas spawned,
the world had to Jearn of Griffin's "Birth of" Notion."
iJIU IIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIJIIIII

'Letters to tlie Editor...
Leiters to the editor
should be no lon~er1han 250
v:ords,
typewntten
and
double spaced.
Sender's name; address
and telephone number must
bz included with the letter or
it will not be<considered for
publication. Names will be
withheld . upon agreemeni
with' the editor, ill person.
If a letter'is frQm a group,
please ·inolude a name, telephone number and address
of a gwup member..

The scene at Parking Services; Grad
students discover they are neither students
nor staff.

By Joel White
Volunteer tour guides are
.being sought by the Maxwell
Museum of Anthropology for this
season's program.
Molly Madden, education coordinator .for the museum, said 30
to 40 volunteer guides will be
needed to accommodate all of the
tour requests.
"Based on preceeding years,
we expect to get a good deal of
tour requests from schools and

UNM Chess Club will hold regular meetings
l.his year on Thursdays, beginning Aug. 26, at 7

p.m., Rm 231 B·C in the SUB.
Student Senate meeting Wed,, Aug. 25, 7 p.m.,
Rm. 250, ABCD, in the sun.
Vets! Deflate that potbelly and sign up for flag
football at the Student Vets Ul'ficc in Mesa Vista·
before Tues., Aug, 21.
Discussion and report on International Con·
ferencc on feminism and nonviolence. 'l'hurs.,
Aug, 26, B p.m. in Hm. 2500 in the SUB. Men arc
wekome.

I 1l3lf- YOV, ITS A SMeAR
CAMPAIGN! I !45AN, IUHAT'S

TH/3 BIG lJEAL?/ 6VER.YBOOY
£t.Se. 0051T! £VERY80f)Y/
I OON'T KNOW ANYONe
WHO !JO&SN'T!/

TH!i1 ti!A51H8 SC5N!3 ON CAPI701- HILl- lAST W5&K. liS: ?Hit/P
VfNTl/RA 7l/RHaJ A 6AFF!3 INTO
FRfJVT/1/.. A55Al/lT-ON HIS
COU£1/G/1135, HIS CON5TI77JENTB,
ON AM!iRICIIN 50C/13TYAS
A !IIHot&. f'

Deck said that shoplifting and
thievery are not any greater in
the Yale Park area than

..
~

"Business has been good, and
1t's getting better this year," he
said. "Students are a fairly affluent group. The economy has •
turned around, and students arc ~·
buying the more expensive S
bicycles-the ones I couldn't
~

' away Ias-t year. "
even g1vc

'

'

'

Study of
•
•
•
•

l{ung Fu
TaiChi
Acupressur
Galligraphy

• Records

Chinese Culture Center
3015 Central NE

268-7023

Next To Lobo Theatre Mon-Sat. 10a.m.-6p.m.

If you would like to he a voter registrar you arc
urg1•ntly needed. I.l.'ave name and phone number
in the SUit, Room 242. UNM Democrals/ASUNM
ReJ.'istration Cornmillce.

ASUNM Sen, Dave Gatcin holds office hours
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 1202, Scholes Hall,
Room 160. 277·2626.
ASUNM Speakers' Committe!' wl'lcomes all
ideas for its 1976·77 Sp(•akers Series. Mail your
ideas to the ASUNM Spcakt•rs' Commitlet", SUB,
Suit(' 242. UNM 87131, or call 277-6435,

FAT
HUMPHREY'S

Want to read faster? Tonight Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics is offering
free classes.
Come to a free class tonight, and
you'll be able to increase your reading
and study speed as much as 50 to 100 per
cent.
No cost, and no ob_ligation.
Find out how much easier school
can be. Join the millions who've taken a
free speed reading lesson and doubled
their reading speed on the spot.
With the same or better comprehension.
Then, take what you've learned and
put it to use TONIGHT to speed up your
reading and studying. TONIGHT.
Over three-quarters of a million
people fiom around the world have ai-

''HOIV?"

IP.iiD
...··•·
l&'tl

ready turned to the Evelyn Wood reading
method.
These unique, copyrighted techniques are now taught in over 300 cities
throughout the world. Average course
graduates can do an hour's reading in
less than 15 minutes.
Read thousands of words in a minute-- that's pages in seconds, chapters
in minutes, and ~oaks in less than an
hour."
Do you still read 200 to 300 words
a minute?
80 per cent of a college student's
tirne is spent reading. Isn't it about time
·you made it easy on yourself?
Come to a free speed reading class
tonight. Only one hour -- and it could
save you hundreds of hours.

COME TO A FREE SPEED READING LESSON TONIGHT

~

6:00 or 8:00p.m.

=@@

I

Room 250-C
Call us at

266-1981

3624 Central SE

Photo Editor
Wendell T. Hunt

"The students are easy to get
along with-I've been here a year
and a half, and I've only had one
bad check," he said.

~-;

ASUNM Registration CommiUee will hold
voter registration for all fnterestcd students :tl
Bandcliei- East from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. every day.
You ncL•d to register to become a resident. For
more information call Dave Montague at 277·2178.

:~

Editor-in-Chief
Susan Walton

Yale SE, said he thinks the Yale
Park area is a great place to do
business.

anywhere else. He said any large
University attracts transients,
but these transients have no cf·
feet on his business.

Juniper has gay men's mC'etings every Wl'dnesday night, 8 p.m. Dring positive energy, food,
poetry to rt>ad, music, et(', Gatherings at Junipt>r
offit'e-1055 Mesa Vista. phonc277·2564,

'TICK! TICJ(I
'TICK/7fCJ(! ANP IP SQ,
71CK!

(Conlinu<>d from Jlllgt• l I

Having problems using Lhe LIBRARY'!
Register for Intro, to the Library, Ed. Fdn. 247001 (call number 3096-2 credits), M~ets Mondays
and WC'dnesdays,l::30-2:20.

GOOO EiJICNING. rM [).4N RI/7HtiR,
7lON OF ''6o MIMIT&s_" Pie Mtl..

than usual this year expt•ess interest in becoming docents,"
Madden said. "In the past, most
of our guides have been parents
with extra time on their hands
and retired people.
"Although our tour schedule is
strict, we do try to accomodate
students' class schedules as much
as possible," Madden said.
Volunteer guides are not paid a
salary but they are reimbursd for
gas expenses to and from
exhibits outside the museum. In
addition, once the guides complete their training they will be
issued a Museum Association
membership.
"Last year, museum tour
guides hosted more than 40,000
visitors of all ages," Madden
said. 'We hope that the guides
themselves will learn about the
exhibits and will possibly get
more involved in the operation'of
the museum."
The next training program
begins Monday, Aug. 30 and interested persons should contact
Molly Madden at 277-2924.

'l'lw UNM <'hapter of Phi Sigma Tau, lht>
national st.Udl.'nt. honor socieLy in philosophy.
wishes to open up its traditional Friday aflernoon
discussion sl.'ssions to the academic community at
large. These sessions have been brief pri.'Sl>n·
tl\tions followed by question-answl!r periods. The
!,'TOup urges ('O))(•ngues in humanities, education,
profess/ann] schools and sciences to present
papers or lead discussions in those areas to help
make a more exciting, intellectual environment.
For further into call 277-2405.

//NO 70NfGHT, ON A SPEGAL e01ATTEMPT 70 J/NSW/3R. 711& QIJS770N, ''l::l:15 EVERY/J()/jf /)(}IT?"

groups statewide," Madden said.
"The tours are educational in
nature and the docents (formal
term for museum guides) must
be well versed in the background
of the exhibits on display."
A formal training program for
the guides was initiated last winter. The training program, which
has been expanded this year, includes a complete orientation
which allows the guides "to advise groups with confidence" concerning the exhibits, Madden
said.
"Volunteer guides must attend
all of the training lectures and
take written exams in each area
of training," Madden said. "The
intent of the exams is to insure
that the guides feel comfortable
in conducting the tours."
The only requirements a
prospective guide must meet are
that they should be approximately 18 years of age or
older and )Je available for tours at
least three and a half hours per
week.
"We've had more students

... Local Businesses

History 320-Women in the Wesl-l•nrollml'nl
open. M('cts Monday and Wedm•sday 6:30·7:15
p.m. Using a mullicullural upproach, the course
dl•nls wilh th~ various r<:1les played by women in
AmNi('a's frontier society, Professor-NPcuh
Sl~Jwart f''urman.

by Garry Trudeau
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Museum Seeks Volunteers

Studerit ·Union Building
University of New Mexico Campus

Open weekends until 2:00a.m.

~ Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics

NOW OPEN SUNDAY

Call 266-7322 • Student Tuition Plan Available

just east of carlisle
210 Wyoming N.E.
5600 McCloud N .E.

11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

/

1

LOBO CQmpus Film Guide

BOREDWALK

,
~

"~

Theatre: The Orphic Theatre of
) Albuquerque will present its
5 premiere performance in the
~ Humanities Bldg. Theatre on the
i UNM Campus from Aug. 26-29.
, The play, Logos Agonistes, by
~ William
Weldon,
is
a
l philosophical vaudeville based on
j the writings of Goethe,
\ Kierkegaard, Dostoevsky, Blake,
• Baudelaire, Rimbaud, Rilke,
' Hesse, etc.
" Art: Recent Transparent Wate·r~ colors by Frank Walker is the
~ current exhibition at the Jonson
j

Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas NE. The
gallery is open from 12-6 Tuesday
through Sunday. (This exhibition
WI)S reviewed in Monday's
LOBO.)
Art: The gallery in the Fine Arts
Centt'r will be closed until Mon.,
Aug. 29. Then Felix Braquemont
and the Etching Process will
open in the upper gallery. The
lower gallery will reopen Wed.,
Sept. 1 with French Oil Sketches

from the 18th and 19th Centuries.

------------------------------~--~--~~~-~~~

WAC Crovvn Is Nevv Track Coach's Goal

C~medy,

).()

The ffilme Experiment

ffiystety &
magic .on the Screen---

By David Belling
To have UNM fighting for the
Western Athletic Conference
(WAC) championship in three
years and to be consistently
finishing in the top 10 in the
NCAA championships in five
years is new UNM track coach
Bill Silverberg's goal.
Silverberg will be the assistant
coach to Hugh Hackett during
the cross-country and indoor
track seasons and will take over
the head coach reins for outdoor
track this spring.
As head track and crosscountry coach at Eastern New
Mexico University (ENMU) in
the NAIA Championships his
teams have finished second in
three of the last four years in inPhoto by W(•ndt>ll T. HunL
door track, captured two firsts
'Bill Silverberg
and a second in cross-country the
last three years and three secon- ds and a first the last four years
in outdoor track.
The last two years Silverberg
has been named the NAIA Track
Coach ;of the Year making him
only the third person to win the
honor twice. Silverberg said this
was quite an honor because the
other coaches vote and "when
you get it, it makes you work a
little harder."

By Miguel Gandert
Well, I'm back again, having survived writing the ASUNM film
Mime: The Mime Experiment guide and in;urring the wrath of Harriet, our beloved typesetter, who
will perform on the UNM Mall, spared my life even though I turned in the worst-edited copy in the
,
starting at 1 p.m. on Thursday. history of Journalism.
After
discussing
the
SUB
theatre
with
Bill
Barrett, we realized the
See story in tomorrow's LOBO.
maJor
problem
the
theatre
is
having
is
that
people
know little about
Arts & Crafts: The Indian Pueblo.
the
films
that
come,
thus
the
reason
for
this
column.
Cultural Center, 12th & Menaul
Every week in this column I
!"'"'
NW, will open Sun. the 28th. The
will
try
to
give
an
idea
of
what
The Arts & Crafts Fair will con·
each of the films is about.
tinue on Mon. the 29th.
Starting tonight, The · Ad·
ventures of Sherlock Holmes is
the original version released· in
1938. Basil Rathbone, the best
Sherlock Holmes, stars as the
master detective. Also included
~
on this bill is Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle, the author of the Holmes
WELCOME BACK SPEClAL ! series, who speaks to Movietone
10% OFF EVERYDAY LOW PRICE! News on some of the fallacies
have arisen from the creation of
his mastermind detective.
Offer Good
Thursday night the theatre
Through Aug. 27
will show French Can Can, a
musical by Jean Renoir, one of
French Co.n Co.n
the leading French directors.
Can Can is set in Toulouse

~

re;Jfed~w

Very Fine European
Indonesian Food
7 ry our Satee Babi,
Curried Dishes, and
Sandwiches,
Reasonable Prices

Women's
Tryouts

Lautrec's Paris. It is a story about a nightclub owner who decides to
revive the Can Can-to build the Moulin Rouge. Especially beautiful
is the final sequence, the opening of Moulin Rouge. Here Renoir
makes a personal statement about art and artists.

Hours Daily / 11 am - 12 pm
ff
Telephone 765-5671
~~ 1~00 Central SE

Participant meetings for
women interested in tennis and
golf are scheduled today.
Those interested in trying out
for the women's tennis team
must meet with coach Larry Lindsay today at 3 p.m. at the east
tennis courts on Carlisle.
Prospective golfers should
meet with coach Henry Bandies
at 3 p.m. at the South Golf Course.
For further information reach
Lindsay at 277-3760 and Sandles
at 277-4546.

On Friday, the SUB theatre treats us to a trip back to our
youth-faster than a speeding bullet, more . powerful than a
locomotive and able to leap tall buildings. with a single bound. You
guessed it-Superman. This is the original TV version of four
episodes in color. Unlike the comic books, Lois Lane has red hair in
this version.
Rounding off this week's program is Bedazzled. This Faust tale set
in Mod England is the story of a lovesick cook who sells his soul to a
hip devil who sports wire-rim glasses and long hair. Stanley, the
lovesick cook, sells his soul for seven wishes. With these wishes he
proceeds to indulge in the seven deadly sins. Raquel Welch as Lillian
Lust plays in this English comedy directed by Stanley Donen.

Enrich your life
Meet today's challenges
Enroll in Bible

•

•

•

$1.25
•
Expresso
Orange JuiGe
Croissant

Plus a large selection of leather coats,
shoes, knit shirts, and suits.

Hippo Ice Cream
120 Harvard S.E.

•

Continental Breakfa"t
Served 7:30am 1000am

•

Bible 1301
Bible 2302
Bible 3364
Greekl411

Description

2120 Central SE 243·6954

•

Because of problems with the construction, the films will he shown
in the south Ballroom of the Student Union Building. Enter through
the north doors. Hopefully the theatre will be able to get back to its
home by this weekend. It's not the theatre's fault so try and bear with
them. Films are at 7 and 9 p.m.

men's
shop

.,

u

PUlA LlnLE

STING IN
YOUR FLING!·

Video Tapes

Time

Life and Teachings of Jesus T-Th.10:30-noon
Old Testament Survey
Tues. 6:30-9:30 p.m.
The Book of Hebrews
MW 10:30-noon
New Testament Greek
MWF 9:00-10:30 a.m.

Fees-$5.00 per course
Registration-At Christian Student Center or at first class meeting

Alternate schedulingavailable

cO.tllrrlng

To enrich my understanding of God's word.
To strengthen my faith as a Christian.
To understand my role as a servant of God,
To understand the value of my soul.
To obtain the proper philosophy of life.
To balance my academic development.
To lise my electives w!1ere they count most.
To set a good example for others to follow.

LESLIE PHILLIPS • NADIUSKA

FRANK THORNTON . SUE LLOYD • COLOR BY DELUXE -~

American Premiere

M

, ~( _Eit

f&

..,.,J~J . .. . ·.

Sept. 6, Magical Mystery Tour

Oct. 11 New Country with Kris
Kristofferson and Rita Coolage;
Punishment Park
Oct. 18 Rod Stewart
Oct. 25, Eric Clapton with Cream;
NFL Follies

Sept. 27, The Producers

HELD OVER

i,,)

Oct. 4, The Magic Christian

Sept. 20, Mighty Mouse;
Ace Trucking Company

with

.,.

Aug. 30, Rolling Stones; Son of Movie Orgy
Sept. 13, Groove Tube

.

GRAHAM ARMITAGE

Eight Reasons for Enrolling
I.
2.
3,
4,
5.
6.
'/,
8.

it is unusual to havP two t'O:t<'hPs, 0
hut to gl'! him, \JNM had to hirl'
him this sPnson hP<'ausp hP ''wan·
h•d to l<'av<> ENM1; and try tlw
rhall<•ngt• in tlH• higr;t•r NCAA."

This Saturday, Aug. 28
Pants-only $4.00
Shirts-$4.00
lobo

•

•

Silvl'riH•rg applit•d for the Job ,
as lwarl trat·k <'OH<'h aftt•r !waring
that t•mwh lial'kctt was l'<'liring
aft(~r this sPason. SiivPrlwrg said

Sidewalk
Sale!

Continental
Breakfast

•

in building a program, 8i!Vt'rberg
said, 8ilverberg hop<'S to gl'L a
bigger trat•k budget as the
program builds and gets more
quality athl<'tt•s but ''I'vl' got to
provt' myself."

'l!!!!?e~!!!2l!l9!

•

•

the Comedy
Aphrodisiac . ....

Course

Silverberg left ENMU to come feeL H.; said to build a good tcam
to UNM bee a use "I felt I ".,td "is now jus! a matter of going out
gone as far as I could at ENMU." and rerruiting the top athletes."
He said that the program was In re(']'uiting ht• said tht•
going down financially and he prioritit•s would be N t•w Mt•xit•o
could not bring in the quality athlett•s, tlwn U.R. athletes and
athletes he wanted.
lhcn foreign athlPtes, Silvt•rlH'rg
0 ne reason for coming to said, "You won't win tht• WAC
UNM, Silverberg said, was the without forPign kids," but ht•
"outstanding competition. You're dot•s not want all forl'ign
in theW AC. You can't. get hPttcr athll'tes.
competition,"
HilvPrberg said, "Don't (\xpNtJ
This year Silverberg said a to se<~ any drn.sti<'- ehanges,'' in
new NCAA rule which only tlw UNM track program. ll<• 1mid
allows each school to have 14 this year will bl' :1 transitional
track scholarshins goes into ef- . vP:u. "HP£'ruiting is a big fartor,"

Sec9ndWeek

CHRISTIAN STUDENT CENTER
130 GIRARD

Lost Canyon

FREE

NE

Now Open 7
At Our New Location
2312 Central S.E.

Art
Supplies

255-7086
........
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.. Run Each Week 10-3 Daily in the SUB Ballroom Lobby

Sponsored by Student Activities
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1101tinn;d l't•nlt•r, lhllk J,." J.mn"' .'il·: (';dl \~'!'n<ly
:WH lilfl~~. Huh .!lili HIIJH, l'itrul :!.77 :JtHI to nlilkt·
rp-.(•rv.ltwns. X :!7

srntJo:TI~n:s

Will·:!'< Till•:

Cd

wlwh· th11H~ ~~<·ts to
hl· tou muC'h, it ht>lp .. to laJk ahout it. ft rlmn-.u't
havt• tu lw a major ('risi'i maylw cia"~{' .. an• a
dra~~ or ,vuu'rt• rt•all:.- (Joy,n and ju"'l I;,JkinL~ wilh
.uwtiu•r 'llJ<It•nl Pan h<•lp. l'hnn<· AtiOit1\ at ~77
:·Ulla or t'IHlH' tn thP N\V c·orrwr nf MP-,;l Vi.,ta .
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\1ALI•;, :m. hurt1n~~ a lot ht•cau•H• nubodv ('ilr(•!i,
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Jo'lti·:SllMI·:N: WANT Small intt•r•·,ting t•las~ for
•"rl'•iit'! t;Pnt•ral Stllllit•s Ill tJIJU Thurs. J::J[J :J:20.
('nnw hy Honor-; C<•lll('r. Hl:JJ

~
~

Q)

z
00
Q)

bJJ

Cd

p.,

3500 Central S.E.
Alhuq., New M.exico, 87106
(505) 266-8414

ATTI·:wrwN !TNM nooKSTOim Text Hl'tllrn
PoiH•v: J. Booko, rnU4.il lw in original t•rmllitinn.
~. Book' mu't Ill' "''''"1111'"";,.<1 hy ""'h n•<·•·ipt.
:1. Stu<l<•nt ill must ht• Jll'''"'"tl'd with r<•turn.

~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~H, ~"-----------------------

HOSA'S ~ANTINA off~rs 25¢ ~raws for afl<•r
noon <·ru "'rs; bring tlNM lD 1;nlil 7 p.m., Hr.?
!l!lH:J. H :Jl

KlJlll\l< COWH l'HOGESSEf\ Drum. Model II.
.•r•·••ial $19G with in.tru<•tions. We buy & trud~
photo it~ms. Wilson Camera, 3107 Central Ng,

Hi2fi

Jllo:T~:HOSI•:XliA!,

THANHV!o:HTITJ,;H! l'sy<·lw
loJtV gr-HhlalP stndPnl c•nndudlng rPSPtlrt·h. All
intorrnatwn I'Ollfid<•ntial. Cail29:J 1·100 ;lrtPr u:OO.

H<•t•<•iver Al\f/Fl\1, 8·track, $60,
H!:ll
-·- - ------NIKKOHMAT IJl,AcK Body & case 50rnm F!1.4
Nikkor h•ns, 21mrn F/2, 8 Nikkor Lens, I05mm
!<'12.5 Nikkor lens, 2x Vivitar 'rcle Converter.
Call ~93·7482. R/31
- ------- ...- ----!965 VW SquarPba<•k, rebuilt t'ngine, new paint,
tune-up, AM 1 1<'"-'1 radio, cxt•cllent condition, $725,
H77 4597. ll/25

~ ~7

KAHEN S., I'd lik<• to get in touch
21iri lli·l:l, Sylvia L. X':JI

n~ain.

Ph.

lo

WANH:D: HOCCI•:H COACH for
Pnthusiastie
\l·ltl .v<•ur olrh. Must be willing to donal<' r. hours/
w<•t•k for J{l week fall s<•ason and H wt•ek spring
•wa'ion. Lots nf part1 ntal suppnrt. 2H:3 4:l:l5. 8/31

2.

JI~;NDF:R KING~lAN

LOST & FOUND

(;(JiiAR,- -bi;cl,-

$79.95. Gunrunnrr Pawn, 3107 Central NE.

5.

!ll.ACK DOG, part labrador, four whit<• fe~t.
whill• rhesl, white tip on tail, 00 Ins, 2-1'' High,
256 :!340. 8/31

3.

S'ffo;rn:o

(H•;

H9H 4250 afl1•r 5:00.

b~dy
8/25

FORRENT

TYPING MANUHCRIPTH lcgid medical resumes,
these•, statisticnl. oth<•r. 206-4770. 8/~7 __ -· _
LSA'f MCA'f B;XAMS. Pre pure now. Call Pro·
fessional fo;<Jut•ators of Nt•w Mexico, Inc. H425200. tfn
BAHitY'S Jo;J,EC'fRONIC HEPAIH, 118 San
Prodru sg, 265-0385. Color 'l'Vs, lapP dl•C'ks, sterPO,
amplifil'rs. auto radios; inst:tll hurglar alnrms.
t(l% dispount for student' with !D. Qukk servict•,
Used 'rVs for sal~. ~/26
PAHSI;OH'I', li>~;NTH'ICA'l'ION PHOTOS.
l"owest pri<·<•s in town! l•'ast, pleasing, nt•nr UNM.
Call 265-24~4 or <'om<• to 1717 Girard Blvd. Ng,
tfn
--- -··
- -·---·PHOTOGRAPHY
~;NTHUSIAS'l'S- Custom
processing and printing. OlMk & white only, high·
est •1uality. Tender love and can•. Cropping,·
dodging, burning, spotting, Dry mounting nvail·
able. Advice if asked. Reasonable prices. A-Pho·

Am, St.
31:1-001

The lllack
Community

Tue·1'hur
9:30-10:45

!

Foundations
' 2~0.()01. or Education
Ed, F'dn, Foundations
2!1,0-00~
of Educations
IJisL
Afro-American
~ Ed. Fdn, llistory
284-001
History
Blacks in
387·001
Latin America

M·W F
i
8:30-S:20
'
Tue-'l'hur
9;30-10:45
l\londuy
6:30-9:15 pm i1
'
Wednesday
6:30-9:15 pm

• Swah.ili
101-001

Introduction to
Swahili

111-W-F
4:30-5:20 prn

Problem

AltR.

il

l'roblem

ARR.

Ii

Creative Crafts
in Elem. School

Ilion-Wed
12:30-3:20

Creative Crafts
in Elem. School
African Politics

Monday
i
6:30-9:15 pm '
M·W·F
1:30-2:20
M·W-F
10:30-11:20 •

i

E I Fdn

I
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I
I
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African Literature
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50¢
Off

Any Record
orTape

togr.:'!'~'.';l',_~~~444._8!_~----~--·-·- ---··· ~

1

RECORDS

MOTHER TRUCKEHS S'l'UDEN'l' moving and
hauling, dependable, reliable. Call rnom at 299'.50 I evcnings._.?!3_______ .____ --~--~1\lt,!:, WILl, TUTOH Math, Physics and statistics
262·ES!_'l~ig~~~_IY.22_ __ ~ _ __ ~ _
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PARKING HASSLES? Spaces available l·block
from SUB. $20/semestcr. 266-3663 !10:30·5pml.
8/30

The Albuquerque Gao Jewish
Nursery School And The
Akiba Day School

BEI,LY DANCING GLASSES. $5 weekly at lht•
Blue Ilareem 255·1967. 9/15

FORSALE

f•:NLARGERS FOR SALE. 35mm, 2-1 11• s<1uart>,

In St. Paul Luthern Church
1100 Indian School Road NE

4x5. Exc<'llenl bargains. 265·2444. 8/26
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tJPRIGIIT PIANO, great condition. $375. 266·
4567.277-6404. 8/26

UNM
Continuing
Education
Community College
Fall1976
Non-Credit Course Schedule
Adobe Design and Construction
Appraising
Archery
The Arts of Native North America
Automobile Maintenance
Backpacking
Ballroom Dancing
Body Movement
Body Ornaments From Nature
The Brown Trout in New Mexico
Calligraphy
Ceramics
Chinese Painting
A Contemporary Approach to Death and d~ng
Contemporary Basketry
The Creative Collector
Creative Drama Community Theatre
The Creative Process
Cuisine Francaise

Des1gn Fundamentals
Detecuve F1ctoon
Estate Plann1ng
Explonng the Env~ronment
Fab11r. Collage and Construction
Fall and W1nter Gardemng
Flat Pattern Dnsi(Jn
Flowermg Plants of the Sollthwest
Fly F1shmn
Freehand Drawmu
French I
Geology of New Mexr~o
German I
Golf
Government Contract Administration
Grantsmanship
Hand Made F1lm
Heart Attackl
Hebrew I
H1king for Ages 45 •
Historic Archeology: Field Session
History of NM and the SW (1540-18211
Horse Racing in New Mexico
Hunter Safety
Ice Skating
The Indian History of the American West
Indoor Plants

In tenor Des1gn 1n the Home
International Folk Dancing
Interpersonal Communicalion
Jewelry Making
Law for the Layman
Management By Objectives
Moviemyth
New Mexico Cookery
New Mexico's Wild Trout
Northern Chinese Cooking
On Being Single
Oriental Culture
Orienteering
Over-the· Counter Products
Painting, Beginning and Continued
Parliamentary Procedure
Palchwork and OUJIIIng
Photography Techmques
Phys1cal F1tness Program for Adults
Pre Columbwn Art and Archeology
PrehistollC Southwestern Pottery
Pubhc1ty and PromotiOns
Real Estate Cert111cate Program
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20 PORTADI,E T-V's
NE, 255-5987. 10/18
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A child-centered program in a tradition of excellence

lo $60. 441 Wyoming

IIANGGLIDER 19 FT. PATHFINDER excellent
condition $400. 296-8749. 8/27
KAHMAN GHIA-COMPI,ETEJ,Y restored.
New engine, brakes, Wired or CB. 293·5495.
8/27

The

·PIONEER STEREO. Pioneer system, AM/Fill
stereo, S-track tape player, full range, jacks, sold
for much more. Take over payments of $7.85 a
month. 255-7535. 8/30

HA

COLOR TV, BRAND name color & tint controls,
big screen, assume payments of $7 per month.
New warranty, 255-7534. 8/30
CHEURY RED OPEL Kadett, Canon rangefinder
camera, Rand 10-speed bike, 294-7462. 8/30

C\oth1

.SINGER SEWING BEST. Buy left in layaway, not
claimed, equipped to buttonhole, zigzag, pay $21
and take machine. 255·7535. 8/30

PE LE

STOP-lltlE TO Ili~~;~~- H~;nd·;;;;~'i!m Kirby~
assume payments of $7.47 a month. New Warran·
ty. 25~·75~-- _ll/30
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197•1 TRIUMPH TRIDENT, 750cc motorcycle,
excellent condition, major tune 8/10/76, h•ss than
500 miles, 256 ·1298 HPnings. 8131

Russran I
SCUBA DJVJnq
Short

Storlt~s by Women

Shde Photo[Jraphy
Small Busmess Cer11f1cate Pronram
Small Formgn Car Ma1nhman~Ce
Soc:~al Servl(:e Cert1f1cate Program
Solar Energy 1n the Home
Spamsh 1.11. Ill. IV. V
Speed Readln<J
Sp1nmng and Natural Dye1ng
The Story of Albuquerque

It 7- 4Lf9S

TRA l

NE\J MEMSER5 WELCOME
MON - SAT

10-6

AC oss FROM

U.N.\"<\.

Quality packs for the serious
touring enthusiast.
THE SIT ELITE HANDLEBAR BAG
FROM KIRTLAND/TOURPAKAND

Swimm1nq

T'a1 Chi Ch'uan
Tenms
Tllinr.mg
Tv..;;;nieth-Century Women Writers
Vegetarianism .. Fad or Fact of life?
Weavings and Wallhangings
The World of Wine
Writing: A Way to the Creative Sell
Writing lor Publication
Yogo, Hatha

ilnuntuin Olbulrt
• 40 mil (heavy duty) clear vinyl covered
inap enclosure with internal access for
• convemence and to keep the map dry
7 compartments for
maximum convenience
• Durable, easy running nylon
zippers and Velcro
closure on the main
compartment for quick
access while riding.

Inflation

''"''"

For Further Information Call:
Leore Wolfe, Principal, 243-4149

~--

1966 V.W. BUS rebuilt engine, rlcan, runs good.
$800 or best offer. Call836·6227. 8/27

Rcsldentwl Landscapo Architecture

Free Community,College Bulletin
available now at 805 Yale, NE
and all branches of the Albuquerque Public Library.

Th~y'll

We have some places in the half and full day
pre-school programs and some in grades 1-3.

Low-EsT 'PnrcfEs~~'H!gt, quality
n.c. Hallett's
--·

mcfcr.~o,s;

bicydes. Some used, some on sale.
843·9378. tfn
--

Save You Money!

3
"Just . thinkin'
about those
hot dogs
makes you
hun~ry."
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MASSAGE.:_LICENSED 298-4718 Steam Rcllesology.Gail for Appt. Juan, 8/31~--~--
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! Swallili Undergraduate
ARR.
'
'!'HE COOPEHAGE RESTAURANT, soon to open 1497.001
Problems
at 7220 Lomas Nfo;, is accepting appliclltions for i ***'Further information concerning times i
all positions. 255-1657, b/31
-·- ------··- ---- -· ----------- - - - - - - - - - - - - ' and lucatiQns can be obtained from Afro· t
WANTED: GHILDCARE, 15 hours per week il American Studies, 1819 Rom a, N.E., 277·5644
before and after school, Must have rar. 206·2375 ! or 277-5645, Director, Dr. Harold Bailey,
Four work·study positions are now open.
j ~
after 6. 8/31
Apply if interested, 277-5644.
!
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ICourse
Afro-American Studies I
Schedule, Fall1976 I
~
I

' Ed, l~dn,
351-002
Ed. Fdn,
1551-002
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN Grad to share pleasant i Art Ed.
I 110-002
2-bedrm duplex $70/mo plus utilities. 266-2194.
·Art Ed.
8/30
• 100-004
ROOMMATE WANTED for 2-bedroo.n luxury i Pol. Sc,
ApL_l(}_!,ll~ll."tcs_f~om UNM._$~15, 294-74~. 8/30 ' 352.001
English
i 280-009

HOOM/BOARD/NI•;~:IJ rpsponsible woman lo
liv<• in I private b<•<Jroonlihath) & eare for two
rhildren 8 & !i; Monday FridiiY 2:30 p.m.·9 p.m.
:l blot·ks from UNM, 2G5 5:liH, 255 7225. H/27

SERVICES
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• Outck mounting; and
comes w1lh a shoulder strap
so that 11 can be used as a
hand bag when off the bicycle.
• Custom earner insures
a secure ride
• Waterproof. lightweight
nylon pack cloth to
'keep equipment sale and
dry.
KIRTLAND/TOURPAK, the ultimate for the serious cyclist ..
If you haven't looked at KIRTLAND/TOURPAK, you haven t
considered the best. Come in and have a good look:

6307 Menaul N.E.

HOT ·DOGS FOR ONLY

MIX OR'MATCH
KRAUT
CHill
OR
MUSTARD

881-5223

99C

